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Ad111ln. bid to control students
By Freddy Washington
Trouble with the chain of authority in the
rank ~ of the Inter-Organizational Council
(I.O.C.) has been brewing all year, with the
move by Dean Steuerman and Professor
Henry Skinner, Acting Coordinator of Student Activite~. to delc.:gate administrative
authority to club assistants Valerie Lagakis
and Gregg Whitman to enforce regulations
and polky as opposed to the task of lending
services when requested by I.O.C. or dubs.
\1any dubs also feel that the I.O.C. Ex ecutive Board i~ more in support of the dub
assistants than the dubs they are sup posed to
represent .
In a recent I.O .C. meeting, connict arose
when Office A s~is tant, Ciregg Whitman tried
to enforce the idea that Valerie l.aga ki s be a
voting member of the I.O .C. (the present
Constitution allows a faculty advisor to vote,
but Ms. Lagakis is not a faculty member) . At
the outcry of dubs opposing the action, a
memorandum was issued to all clubs o n April
5, by Ms. Lagakis, Mr. Whitman and the
I.O.C. Executive Board. Arthur (iardnc:r,
President , Alicia Vas4uez, Treasurer and
Philip Lemanis, Secretary. The memorandum called for a Constituti onal Amendment
that would automatically make Prof. Skinner
(the Coordinator of Student Activities), or
his designee, one of l.O .C. 's three faculty advisors. Prof. Skinner or his designee would
have a vote in \.O.C. ::.ludem Council mat-

ters. However, the remaining two faculty advisors would be elected by the students as exofficios with no vote .
Presently, all three faculty advisors have a
Student Council Vote and all three are elected
by the students. Ironically, each club has its
own faculty advisor but none of them appear
to be coming forth ro support the clubs' position .
Mr. Whitman has also been reported as
having stopped check expenditures to clubs
for a variety of reasons such as late return of

Arihur Gardner, IOC Act. ('hair.
".1·u~~e.~ts new election"

Philip l.emanis, Acting Sec., IOC
"Questionably elected"
receipt s, club president s nor giving up keys
they were believed to have and clubs being
Ia;._ handing in club charters. According to
law, unless an expenditure is illegal, or breaks
accounting policies, no one has the right to
stop the checks.
At one point, during a recent rafne-selling
project by the African Heritage Association,
Gregg Whir man asked the business office to
stop African Heritage expenditures because
they were late submitting their spring club
charter, nearly cutting off the rafne project
midway. In addition check requests and the
signing of same is really a matter bet ween student groups, their faculty advisors and the

Gre~g

Whitman, Ass't to the Club Ass't
"I see myself as an administrator"

Student Fee Business Office. How they
became the Club Assistant 's responsibility is
still not clear.
When Mr. Whitman was questioned about
hi s assumption of various acts of authority,
when his job description was basically that of
an office helper, he replied, "I sec myself as
an administrator." Students state they view
him as an obstacle.
Constitution Violated
According to the existing const itution.
minutes to meetings and standard democratic
pro cess violations, ambiguous deci sio nmaking and unsubstantiated by-law interContinued to page six.

Legal program
closed
By Linda Hodge
and Boltnie Hastings
B. C.C. 's Legal Services Program was
established in 1976 to provide quality lega l
advic e and repre se nt a tion for B.C.C .
student s. It was funded by the Student Activity Fee. thereby existing as a pre-paid \Ort
of legal insurance . Another important objecti ve was to allow students the opportunit y to
gain va luable experience working on actua l
cases under the sunervision of two professional att orne ys; Called LCJ:!al Advocates.
the se student s were to provide a large
measu re of the manpower needed to keep the
Legal Services go in g. The staff also included
a manager and two secretaries. This project
was overseen by B.C. C., Inc. and a Board of
Direct ors and a Board of Advisors.
The Legal Services project was closed as of
February 2nd. by B.C. C.. Inc. In an effort to
discover why the program was closed , the
following major rea so ns were cited .
l\toncy headed the list. Aside from budget
cuts that hurt all programs, B.C.C., Inc. felt
that the number of cases handled and the cost
per case didn't justify the cost of the program. There were a large number of marital
difficulties and divorce cases handled and the
Board of Directors felt that this area should
not be hand\1!0 by a college \)tOi[am and that
clients should be referred to Legal Aid or

other outside agencies. The Legal Advoca tes
so import ant to the function of the programs,
were students and therefore limited by their
own schedules . The attorneys themselves
may not have devoted enough time and attention to the project.
During the short-lived existence of Legal
Services it was shut down or slowed down on
occa~ion because of lack of fund s from
B.C. C., Inc. According to Robert Johnson, a
student member of the Board of Directors
who is now following his legal education at

Continued to

Student elections
I) For Student <..iovcrnc:rntn
2) For Student Caucu s of College Senate
3) For St udent / Facu lt y Discipline Com mittee
Infor ma 1ion
Student s intere sted in representing the stduent hody of
Bronx Commu nit y College in any or all of the aho,·c mt·ntioned or~anizations. rnu ~ t meet the genera l requirements explained below, as wt:ll as any specific 4ualification th at applied to
the office for which they arl· running. Additional in fo rmation
\\•ill he po~ted o n bulletin hoards. An y i nrc:re ~ ted student is
respon sible for checking the bulletin board out side o f Gould
Student Cen ter, room 102 for pos~iblc cha nges .
IJeadline ji1r Filin ~ )i1r ( ·andidacv
May 2, 1979 by 5:00p.m. at GSC, Km 102
Campaignin~ from May 2 to May 14, 1979
Voting will take place from May 14 through May 19, 1979
- 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Saturday, II a.m. to 3 p.m.
The elections will be supervised and certified by the Committee on Nominations and Elections of the College Senate .
General Reltuirements
I. Candidates must be aware that if elected they must
adhere to the Board of Higher Education Bylaws, Bronx
Community College Governance Plan and the respective student groups' regulations .
2. All candidates must have at the time of filing for all offices a 2.00 index and must maintain a minumum cumulative
index of 2.00 during his/ her term of office.
3. Candidates are required to present current records of
registration for the Spring of '79 and their last semester grade
report.

pa~e

Jour.

May 14th

4. A candidate cannot serve more than two years in any of
the offices for which he/ she is running.
5. No member of the Student Government ma y be an officer of a club, service, or organization on campu s.
6. A student who has received an Associate Degree fro m
Hronx Co mmuni ty College can not be a ca ndidate or serve on
Student Government.
/Jeclaration of Ca ndidacy for Slur/en! Governm ent
0//ices-/1 mdemic Year ! 979- 1980
Specific R('(tlliremenls: t udent Covcrnmen t is orga ni zed
under t he fo ll o win g re gulati o n: "Tha t the studentAssociation should comi st of ten ( 10) officers. composed of
fu ll -time and part-time students in proportion to last yea r' s
enrollment, and elected by the swdent body as ONE STUDENT ASSOCIAT ION (STUDEI\IT GOVERNMENT) and
these officers shall elect their own executives after being
elected: and that at least two (2) of the ten (10) officers must
be registered fir a minimun of one 3 credit degree course at
6:00 p.m . or later or Saturday or at Extension Centers and
that these ten ( 10) officers shall be the Student Association
Representatives to the College Senate and also serve on the
Board of Directors of BCC Association, Inc." Candidates
must have and maintain a minimum cumulative index of 2.00
to be eligible for or to hold office. Students may be elected in
their first semester but must maintain the required 2.00 index
to continue to hold office. Ten positions are open for officers
of Student Government. (Source: Governance Plan, I E 2).
Declaration of Candidacy for Student/ Faculty Discipline
Committee 1979-1980
Specific Requirements: Six positions (6) are open for the

Di sciplinary Committee. This committee is responsible for
holding formal hearings on grievances (charge or accusation)
by an individual, organization or department against alleged
violator( s) of the College Code of lkhavior. It mak es recommendation s for a course of action to the proper authorities
"Candidates mu st maintain a minimum cumulative index of
2.00 to be eligible for or to hold office. Student s mav he
elect ed in the ir first semester bur must maintain the required
2.00 index to continue to hold off;cc ." "N o member of the
co mmittee shall srcve more than two co n,c:nlli vc tc rtm ."
(Board of Higher Fducation Bylaws . Sec tion 15. 3G.)
Declaration ul' CandidaC)' fur Studt•nt Senator of the Colle~e Srnatr 1979-1980
Specilic Requiremerlls; Twenty-three (23) positions are
open for Senator-at-Large of the College Senate. Those
elected will serve as student reprcsentativeson the various
committees of the Co llege Senate as specified by the Governance Plan of B.C.C. The committees are: Committee on
Nominations and Elections, Committee on Budget s and
Grants, Committe on Governance Structures and Functions,
Committee on Curriculum, Committee on Instruction and
Committee on Community Projects and Special Events.
"Student Senators and committee members shall eb elected
annually for a one year term, and shall serve no more than
two consecutive terms . Students must maintain a minimum
cumulative index (the index used for matriculated status
determination) of 2.00 to be eligible for or to hold office.
Students may be elected in their first semester and must maintain the required 2.00 index to continue to hold office."
(Source: Governance Plan I, E I & 2.)
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The road to security; guards
By Derrick Swine and treddy Washington
Judging from the reported plight of being a
BCC security guard, the job seems to be one
not to have. Often looked upon as one of the
least respected campus positions, it also appears to be one of the most difficult.
The security guards are torn between a
horde of complaints, thefts, accusations, and
great expectations by college personnel and
students . Though occasionally thanked,
pitied, respected, called on for help, and congratulated for good service, they are often
put down by supposed ly "better people."
The campus and its scenario, containing
accounts of security guard inefficiency, sleeping on the job, drinking and smoking pot, aggrevating students, and "chasing the ladies"
are endless.
Thefts have been as constant as the decline
in student enrollment. The total number of
thefts since last summer until the present, are
fairly comparable to tha t of the past four
yea rs. The fall semester opened with approximately $100,000 worth of engineermg equipment "disappearing." Also that semester ,
vandals broke into the cafeteria twice in three
days. The Student Caucus' (Senators) newly
purchased $700 typewriter "vanished" fro m
a broom closet and the Student Government
typewriter "walked away" shortly after that.
Ironically; the Student Caucus office had been
installed with safety gates over the windows,
but the typewriter had been placed in the
closet until there was opportunity to bolt it to
a desk.
In the midst of this, the Day Care Center,
the Business Office and Faculty Office in
Bliss Hall were broken into. The keys were
stolen from a Bliss Hall department Chairman's office. The Financial Aid Office had
also been robbed of two air conditioners, a
typewriter and several plants.
command Security officials also theorize
that nine out of ten times students steal form
each other. In the case of book theft, which is
widespread, many of them are sold to the
bookstore.
A few weeks ago on a Saturday, Security
struck it lucky.
At about 4 p.m. C~O Cacciato, who was
coming on duty, caught. Charles Scott, a
3~-year-old student, smashing his way into an
office with a hammer. He had allegedly broken
into 32 offices. Since the break-in of so many
offices obviously took some time and had to
be started before 4 p .m ., the question arose
as to how the noise of the hammer and glass
went unnoticed until Cacciato arrived . The
question went unanswered since CSO Ayala,
the 8 to 4 p .m. tour boss was not on campus
that day. Offices in Tech Two were mercilessly ransacked .
Against Theft
Interviews with command security officers
and uniformed guards revealed a plan for a
change in the problems from "their side of
the fence ."
In an effort to stem the rash of thefts,
security guards are required to make regular
sector check-ins with the security base on the
hour and the half hour. They also continuously check and re-check their areas. The
responsibility of controlling keys and the
changing of all locks are now handled by
security. There has been a 25 percent increase
in arrests in the last year due to better relations with the city police .
The schedule for opening buildings has
also changed from 6 a.m., when no one is on
the campus, to between 7:15 and 7:30a.m., a
time when more personnel are there.
Security Problems
One of the major problems for security,
according to one of its top officers, is
disrespect from the Administration, and
staff, as well as the student body. It was
reported that when there are discrepencies
between security and a student, the student
usually wins.
The officer went on to say, "When the
campus personnel looks at Security, it's as if
they see garbage, which causes very poor

communications." He also said, "There are
also very limited control-guidelines imposed
by the Administration. When and if the need
arises to question a student, Security must
first get permission from the Dean of Administration to do so. In addition, campus
regulations arc established as the Administration sees fit."
Another problem for Security Officers is
the di srespect student s show them, particularly when asked to show their I. D. cards.
Due to an undermanned staff, it' s virtually
impossible for Security to stop all persons .
They must settle for ma king regular spotchecks which generally get nasty responses
from the students . Many students complain
that guards pick the worst times to bother
them about J.D.' s. Students exclaim, "It's
either raining, snowing or when someone is
loaded down with books and packages."
Many females complain that when they don't
respond to sweet -talk they get harassed for
I. D.' s.
Inter-agency Strife
For command Securit y Officials and
uniformed officers many demoralizing fac tors are built into the job. Commanding
Security Officers mu st live with co nstant
turn-overs in staff as a result of poor pay, irre spon sib ilit y and comp laint s of poor
benefits. Included is the problem of guards
not being trained in any way to deal with the
apprehension of criminals, bomb-scares,
crowd and riot control or investigation . The
CSO has to deat" .with accepting whoever is
assigned to the campus.
For the uniformed officers, they find it difficult to be responsible when they must toe
the line; yet they witness superiors breaking
contract regulations by getting relatives jobs.
It is unclear if the contract restricts job
favoritism for girl friends. But it breaks
guards' morale when superiors get their girl
friends' office and dispatch jobs, with no
knowledge of critical things like call-message
codes.
According to reports, tragic financial conditions for guards are added to the situation.
As it stands, guards are distressed that Penn
Security receives $9 an hour for guards . Yet
they only receive $2 .90 an hour, before taxes.
They pay $8 a month for Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, for which guards attest they receive
little or no benefits. Checks are not usually
waiting for them on pay day. They're usually
a few days late or their time has been compuled wrong.
As a result of an expired contract and a
$30,000 deficit in the college's Security
Budget, guards must adhere to a mandatory
two to three week lay-off policy on a rotation
basis. This process must be in effect by June,
'79, in order to secure the next Fiscal budget.
Guards now work on an allotted hour basis .
Weapons Rule
Although it's permissable for some CSO's
to carry guns, some guards see danger and
added problems from within their ranks
because many of them are known to carry ice
picks, knives and guns without permits. One
guard is reported as carrying a big knife in his
boot.
Sticky Fingered Guards
As any other human dealing with the trials
of survival, guards must presumably have
stress relief. This is possibly why they
reportedly spend a lot of time and effort
relating to females.
During the fall semester, two guards assiged to the student center spent their time
cavorting from the Student Government's
office to the office of the Student Center
Manager, fraternizing with the secretaries.
They occasionally broke their pattern to
oversee closing the cafeteria at 3 p.m. each
day or to run errands. The program came to a
halt around the Christmas recess when one of
the guards, who was paid on a CET A line,
was responsible for returning a student's
wallet, which was witnessed as having $30 in
it; the guard attempted to give the student ontv $10. He also succeeded in collecting about

Points to be Considered

$100 from staff members and students supposedly for a candy selling program that his
daughter was in at her-school. The dollar-abox candy was never delivered because the
guard was dismissed after the missing money
incident.
Thefts and Molestations
While Security claims a 25 percent increase
in arrests, the theft and female molestations
rate appears to be climbing as well. Females
arc increasingly complaining of having their
bodies felt or bemg molested by men in
obscu re places in buildings and on the dark
walkways around campus.
The latest report is of a character in a
jumpsuit, raping females on the basement
floor of the Tech Two buildings . However,
the victims are opposed to coming forth to

I. Why does the college ·afford the
maintenance of gas and electric of a three
story house once occupied by former Security
Director, Ed Soto, free of charge and now
has a guard living in the basement?
2. Why doesn't the college allow security
guards the privilege to live for free in the
many houses it owns around the campus as is
done for Security Officer Ayala?
3. Why hasn't President Brown' s order to
install new light s been followed through,
since the college already has the material on
hand·!
4. Why aren't guards trained in the techniques of apprehension of criminals, the handling of bomb-scares, and in riot and crowd
control?

nqu1r1ng P otograp er:
How well do you thinlc security
performs on campus?
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Frederick Timms, student: "One positive
asset is they have cur the number of
unauthori zed persons entering campus. The
security is alright, but they unnecessarily
harass students without I. D. cards when
they know the student and know the stu dent attends the college."

, ltonald Alston, student aide: "They perform reasonably with the manpower they
have. If they had more manpower, they
could do a better job. Common sense
would tell you that."
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Annie Rodgers, Student Caucus: "Well, I
will give yo u a n exa mple: Student Caucus
lost a typewriter from a closet with a securi; ty lock on it. They harass student s that they
don't know, especially women, as a method
of establishing perso nal contact. If you arc
. d o f sec urll. y, you arc tn
. and can get
1I a f ncn
a nythin g from typewriters to tests. Their
marn spot is the game room. So if you need
them, you can find them there hollering
'W ho is next' on the pool table . And the
idea of a photo I. D. is a farce. If you smile
right, they let yo u pass."
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Douglas Dolph)", security guard on campus: "They do as good here as anywhere
else . Security could be better but it cou ld be
worse given the circumstances. Student
cooperation is 80 percent positive and 20
percent negative. Not bad."
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Black
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l'he dismi-,,al of the two Black lihrariam frum the Bmnx Comnn.rtit~· Culkge Lt..:ulty :tas
sparkL·d a rnpte'>l lor an itl\L'sti).'ation intn the '> Iaiii -> of Blad; l·a..:ully members at thi., L·ollc~e
in parti..:ular :md 11ithin th..: Citv lJniln->itv '>\->tem in general.
We. Th..: ( ·onnTned Sttllknt ., fur 1\1 inurit v I :tc:till y \\' el fare wi'h to make ..: lear tu J>re., idcnt
Kusc:u Brown. that WL' d1' nut hla111e hi111 JlL'i'unallv tor what h<t ' hL'l'l'lllL' an ".:mharrassin ~"
situation for him. AI lw\1, we envisiun illi'L'l's hL'Vtl!ld hi s <.:llltlrol. which in anticipation 'ur
"regcnt ri fi..:ation" uf the cit iL'' in the 1 1J~o·., ha ve designated this c::unpu s as a forerunner in the
nll>l em <:Ill.
In anv L'asc, we arc decplv di,lre.,.,ed Ill learn as of St:piL'rnhn, JlJ7Y , there will he no nlad
pmkssionab un Ihe stall tl f the I ihrary -- the he:trt -kal llf karning --on any L'atnpus.
\\hen new s tll' th e nun -reappoinllllL'Ill of lllll uf <lllr mml 1;ilunl proksionals rt::t<.:ht:d the
cars of llllr L'ollege L"llmnntnitv, petitions 11en: ,·ir..:ul:tled and .,j~nL·d hv mam students 11ho hv
1irtuc of l'rok"or hlith l'alrnn's and l'mkssu r !·lain ( 'hri ; lian' s -posili<-111, bring them i;t
L'tlnlacl 11ith more student'> in any given term than many other f<t..:ultv members
Almost five hundred names were presented , dnn :11tdi;1g thai the y a-nd other B.lal'k prok\'>innab to which our student body relates, so l'llectivclv, he re-irl'>l:tled.
\Ve demand that those Blad prokssionab who wi sh ;o he t: mplovcd with the ( 'itv Univer.,ity have the opportunity to serve as rok rnmkls to our ..:omrnunty :;nd the quJenls-. who find
them highly suited to their mission.
With their ~pecial t•Jucation, geareJ Ill the learning Center, which i., Jesi1!nnl for the Ifnique requirements of Bronx Community College students, they become pn:.ciom; rare gems
lorn from our possession .
We suspect thai their salaries arc not commensurate with their perfomances anJ their value
to our urban community anJ wish to \Ce them economically as secure as the other professional
members of the faculty.
We will not lose the services of these two young women who have especially trained
themselves to he of service to our Bronx Community College stuJcnt body anJ now must
stoically stand hy and facing economic insecurity which their educational achievements were
supposed to protect them against.
Ironically, Professor Edith Palmer was to receive tenure this year, insteaJ she is being
dismissed .
The Library has on staff some of the most intluential members of this college community.
They hoklthe chalrfllaflship and membership on commilles that make life and death decisions
in the careers of every student in attendance . The Curricult~m Committee, which must decide
what courses will be taken to qwalify for a degree, is a prirtK example.
In orlier to protect lhe6r weU-being, they have penetrated the Bronx Community College
decision making process.
What continues to baffle us is how they were unable to insulate both these young women
against economic disaster and how they managed to restore Annette Perez to the t.ibrary staff,
she having fewer years on staff than Professor Palmer.
Both Professors Palmer anJ Christian envisioned their services to he valuable to the Learning Centre. They were encouraged to get a Masters Degree in Media in orJcr to work in the
Learning Center. One nf them couiJ have been reinstatcJ as its Director. How is that they arc
left with all this surplus education and no viable outlet to utilize it?
We ask the student body and the Bronx Community to demand an answer.
For those of you who may not believe in voting and have no time 10 keep up on the latest
Supreme Court ruling, put this in your bonnet:
While this younger minority population concerns it self with the latest Jance steps, while you
ponder whether to dig WBLS or WKTLJ, these older minorities are making history a living
reality.
Ask which of the older Librarians was asked to resign because of age anJ used the newly
decided Bakke Case on reverse di~crimination to have herself reinstated .
Ask also, why, if you can't get this high salaried staff away from seminars and committee
meetings to help you, and if you are not thai knowledgeable in the usc of the library, why arc
you going to he further hampered hy the installation of a cnmputerizeJ system'!
Ask why thme who want 10 work with vou on a one-to-one basi\ arc beinl! dcnicJ tenure .
Professor Palmer has been here for si.x yc;us.
Ask why PrcsiJcnt Brown has been invited to preside over this linemphl)'ment Center for
Rlack College professionals'!
Ask yourself i\ thi\ is why you arc going lo college; to join the ranks of the cJucatcd impo tent?

Commentary
The advancement of an y group depends mostly on it s educational and economic growth.
During the 60's there wa\ a cry for equal rights across the nation. FJucation ami economic opportunity were the major themes. Since then, mirwritic\ arounJ the nation have henefittcJ
from Affirmative Action Programs and other programs geared to help minorities. llowevcr,
these progr:um aren't enough. l\1inorities still lag in economic growth due to education and
business opportunil ics.
The role of any community college shouiJ he to encourage its -,rudents and the community
to participate in the free enterprise system (I he foundation of growth). B.C. C. has no progr:un
or even encourages students to Jevclop inJividual profit making projects. In fact, this year
R.C.C. has '>topped all profit making inJiviJuals and groups from using the school. Ironically,
businesses from the private scctorarc able to make profits from stuJents on ..:ampus. This is
due to the school's hypocritical double standard s which should be \toppeJ.
Problems such as this could he avoiJcd if all three parties (companies, colleges, and
students) would Jcvelop a program similar to the Junior Achievement Program on campus.
Such a program wouiJ give stuJenh first-hand experience in managing a small hu-,iness of
their own. Students shouiJ not have 10 waituntilthcy leave college to acquire this type of experience. It shouiJ be an intri..:.lte part of the educational experience at B.C. C.
I have submincd a complete anJ Jctailcd proposal for a J.A .P. 10 PresiJcnt Brown and
other members of the administration.
I ask that persons or groups interested in this program send lrllcrs to President Brown so
that he anJ other members of the aJministration wouiJ evaluate such a nccclcJ program .
Send letters to: PRESIDENT ROSCOE BKOWN BRONX C0\11\.HJNITY COI.LHIF
IXlst Street & University Avenue Bronx, N.Y. 10453.
For information, call me at (212) 731-0233.

-Anthony Quinones

"It looks like everything is running smoothly around the campus."

Letters to the editor:
I have been out ofclasses for a year ba:ause the college stopped Me frOtn r~isteria«. They lold
me that my (78179) TAP AWARD was denied by Albany .
Barbara Cash, at the Bursar's Office, told me rkal Albany i11fonned them that I diE! not fiN
out an application form for TAP. But I had my receipts proving that! did!
Another employee at the office (Lana), told me that they could not find my records and they
were wondering if I had transferred to another college. They told me that they hall sent me a
letter in September of 1978. On April 16, 1979, I received a letter dated June 12, 19n stating
that I owed the school $775 for the Fall/76 and Spring/77 semesters,
In September '78, I went 10 the Bursar's Office with all the information on hand and they
told me that they could not help me; that they were concerned with getting their money but not
in helping me to solve my problem. I carne in several times after than and they told me the same
thing.
After seven months of wasted efforr, I appealed to Mr. Clarence Taylor at the Manhattan
Legislative Office at 720 Columbus Avenue, to intercede on my behalf with Albany. Two
weeks after his inquiry, a reply was sent 01 B.C.C. from Albany resolving the problem and
directing the college to release my records .
I am very disappointed in Bronx Community College because they should have a bettre
system 10 help the sllldents. Therefore, I am planning to gel a transfer to an~iher school
because this school Joes not help any student as far as Financial Aid is concerned.
-Fr#Klerica Edwards

Dismayed by swim story
I must express my concern regarding the Brooklyn College swimming story in the April 9th
issue of the Communicator. I spoke with Sylvan Jolihois about the article, "Student Drowns
in Swim ('lass,'' and he indicated 10 rne that the sub-heaJiine was not his choice. I am concerned ahoul the implications of the suo-headline. I am certain that most readers believe this incident occurred at BCC. If a rcaJcr were not to read the article, he or she couiJ only draw that
conclusion. Thi s type of irresponsible journalism is a terrible dis<oervicc to my department in
that we have an exceptional aquatic s program. particularly in terms of our Beginners sections.
Safely is a "watch-wort!" in all our activities, and, even more so in the pool. An additional
di \sL·nicc has nccured in that many non-sw immLTS at BCC may now he afraiJ to take this
..:oursc, thereby being deprived of potential enjoyment as well as learning basic survival skills.
-Prof Richard /(or
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Theatre preview

By Yvonne Farrington
There is no stopping them now. The Bronx
Community College Theatre Workshop will
proudly present its outstanding version of the
fascinating musical comedy Anything Goes.
It's a charming production that will go with
everything.
Directed by ProfessorAl Cosentino of the
college's communication arts and sciences
department and choreographed by Mr. Tony
Catanese, who choreographed West Side ·
Story at B.C.C., its guaranteed to be
"DeLovely," "You'll Get A Kick Out Of
It," it will put "You On the Top." These and
12 other musical numbers by Cole Porter will
be performed.
The cast includes alumni who have gone on
to senior colleges to continue their study in
theatre, such as, Lamette Butler, Lydia Beatty and Vivian Naranjo. It will also include
alumnus Ed Sewer who is currently starring
in the paramount film, "The Warriors."
Yes, Bronx Community has great talent but
that 's not all.
Many currently enrolled students are stepping out too. Angels are found in heaven, it's
true, but sometimes Angels are from the
Bronx, Brooklyn, and even Manhattan.
· Angel "Charity," Jeannette Rodriguez,
shows off her musical talent as she sings,
dances and looks beautiful doing so. She is a
music and communications student, a
member of the group that everyone is catching, "Latin Fever," and her goal is to
become a professional actress.
Susan Siggelko is a member of the French
Club and has participated in other productions at B.C.C. such as "The Me Nobody

Knows" and "He's Having a Baby." Ms.
Siggelko is very much interested in directing
and producing. She is a senior here at Bronx
and plans to continue her studies of communication at New York University in the
fall.
Conchita Nelson, the only one who makes
it perfectly clear that she performs just for
fun, has her very own type of rhythm that's
sometimes hard to understand. Her hobbies
are constantly changing from one thing to
another. Being the mother of a 2 Y2 -year-old
daughter, Conchita has made no plans for
"Hollywood." Instead she'd like to become
a teacher of special education.
As part of the college's artist-in-residence
program, Broadway actress/ singer Karen
Richter will play the lead role of Reno
Sweeny created by Ethel Merman. Ms.
Richter recently toured with the National
Shakespeare Company playing leads in The
Fantastlks, The Apple Tree and Man of La
Mancha.
Whether backstage or frontstage,
everything runs smooth and professional.
Tim Halecki, head set designer along with
students Mark Siggelko (Susan's brother)
and Abba Elfma will have an expertly designed moving cruise ship.
Abba Elfma who will be playing the role of
"Moon Face Martin," enjoys being behind
the set just as well as being in front of an audience. He has participated in every play production at B.C.C. since 1976.
John Valentin, stage manager, in charge of
all of the technical aspects of the play looks
on at rehearsals attentively. Mr. Valentin is
no longer a student at B.C.C. He plans to
come back in the near future. Strictly a
businessman, he takes he job seriously.
Ms. Rodriguez has glamour, charm. talent
and personality, all of which will only bring

her closer to her goal.
And be on the look-out for Susan Siggelko, "Virtue" and Conchita Nelson, as
"Purity." These two angels will put dancing
in your feet and give you something to smile
about.

Legal program dosed. • •
Continued from page one.

Lehman, "One of the reasons the Legal Services program was so costly was the inconsistent funding. We had to start and stop at 6-0
month intervals and in this case it became expensive. If a business had to open and close
ever 6 or 9 months it would become much
more expensive to run." A similar view was
aired by Professor Arthur Galub, Chairman
of the Board of Directors since July, 1978,
and a member of the Board since November,
'76, "We couldn't depend on funding
becau~e of the University's financial situations and partly because we were never
wholeheartedly supported by B.C.C., Inc."
In September of 1978 the program was
reviewed and evaluated by Stephen L. Kass,
the attorney to head the Legal Services Program. In his memorandum to B.C.C., Inc. he
stated that program as it had existed, was not
cost -efficient and felt that it should not be
continued unless certain major changes were
made. They were: Recruit and hire one halftime staff attorney whose responsibility

would be to work on B.C.C. cases; Recruit
and hire one half-time para-legal to assist the
staff attorney and assume primary responsibilty for uncontested divorces and related
malrimonial cases; Substantially reduce the
time for which his firm was retained by
transferring day-to-day case responsibiltiy to
the staff attorney; Continue to look to Kass'
firm to help select and supervise the staff.
After receipt and review of the memo from
Mr. Kass, B.C. C., Inc. decided that the program be closed. Not adjusted, not improved,
not revamped-closed.
The program does not have to be closed
permanently. It is up to you, the students of
Bronx Community College. Contact your
Student Government and B.C.C., Inc. Express you need for an on-campus Legal Services program and suggest what exactly your
needs are. It is your loss and to your disad. vantage that it has been closed. But it is your
· option to pressure B.C.C., Inc. to reopen the
program and oversee it to run-'fficiently and
permanently.
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needs writers, photographers, and artists
for 1979 staff.
Interested, come to Room 306, GSC
or call us at ext. 441, 539.
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On the road to stardom
By Dave Gooding
When Jeanette Rodriguez was asked
recently what she saw herself doing in the
next five yeras, she responded, quite reliantly, "If not winning the Grammy-then the
Acar.emy Awards."
A former secretary, Miss Rodriguez went
through a series of secretarial and administrative positions feeling bored and out
of place. It was then she realized her
dream-to be an entertainer. "I only get that
feeling of oneness and satisfaction," she explained, "when I'm acting, singing and hearing applause."
Late last year, she replaced Rosa Soy,
another fine singer, in the 13 piece all-female
salsa band, Latin Fever, ("a beautiful dream
that only lasted two short years"), after
meeting Rita Alan, the band's manager, at a
benefit concert given by Tipica '73 at Colum- ,.
bia University. "Rita suggested I audition for
the band after she heard I was a singer and a
· music major at Bronx Community College;
so I did." The following weekend, Miss
Rodriguez was on stage performing as one of
the band's three lead singers. Unfortunately,
after more than 24 months of gigging at the
Cerromar Casino, Chez Sensual, Casino 14
and the Corso, as well as three concerts in
Philadelphia Latin Fever disbanded, allegedly due to management problems.
On occasion, she has sung forTipica '73
and plans to do some recording with Tito
Puente later this year. Also a model, Miss
R'Jdriguez is currently pictured on the cover
oi Dandy's Dandy, a newly released album
featUfing some of Latin music's most prominent younger players.
In her mid twenties, Miss Rodriguez was
born in Flower Hospital and raised in El Barrio, lived for some time in California and
presently lives in the Bronx.
Her major musical influences are "the genuine roots" of Latin music· -the Alegre
All-Stars, Tico All-Stars, Tito Rodriguez and
Tito Puente. "Although my influences are
appar~nt, I'm not trvin2 to conv :mvhntiv "
she noted, "I want to develop my own style."
Miss Rodriguez comes from a "long line of
talented people." Her grandfather is Daniel
Santos, a popular romantic crooner; her
grandmother, a radio singer; her father, John
Rodriguez Sr., a performer with the orchestras of Tito Rodriguez and Pupi Campo' .
her mother, Tati, a renowned Palladium
dancer and brother Johnny Rodriguez, conguero with Tipica '73 and the Fania All-Stars.
Miss Rodriguez is a charming, personable
woman, whom her collegaues cite as "a
pleasure to know and to work with." A selfdescribed perfectionist, she desires most from
life to achieve her goals and not to have any
regrets. "When I'm 80, I don't want to say 'I
could've been, should've been, would've
been ... I'd rather try something and fail, than
wonder if I should've tried it and if I
would've succeeded."
Now single, Miss Rodriguez was married
for two years to liarry Viggiano, a much acclaimed tres player known for his work with
Eddi Palmieri and Pete "EI Conde"
Rodriguez. She ponders the question as to
whether of not she plans to remarry. "Not
right now- I'm married to my pursuit."

A dancer as well, Miss Rodriguez performed regularly on the Polito Vega Show in the
late 60's, has performed in college productions of "The Me Nobody Knows,"
"Outrageous," and is presently rehearsing
for an upcoming college production of the
1950 Broadway musical, "Anything Goes."
An extremi:Jy moving and dedicated actress, she was a member of the Henry Street
Settlement for Latino Playwrights, performing at Lincoln Center this past summer, gave
a much acclaimed perfromance in playwright
Mario Fratti's "The Third Daughter" at the
Quaigh Theatre, has bit parts in the current
film of the 60's rock musical, "Hair" and in
another yet unreleased film, "Squeezeplay."
Her stage career began in California, when
she portrayed Tinkerbelle in a production of
"Peter Pan." This was followed by a street
theatre working of "Androcles and the
Lion."
Forever auditioning (an experience i'n
itself), she maintains she is becoming more
comfortable with "strange scripts" and a
mature actress as weD. Explaining why each
of her performances are an event for her and
her audiences, she says, "I concentrate, giving every performance my total self-emotionally and physically."
As with every actor, Miss Rodriguez has a
few parts which she dreafTIS someday of doing. Her soft, brown eyes light up and.she sits
on the edge of her seat as she confesses to
wanting to portray "Katherine in 'The Taming of the Shrew;' Maggie the Cat in 'Cat on a
Hot Tim Roof;" and Sybil." Her favorite actors are Maureen Stapleton ("I can watch her
forever"), and method actors John Cassevettes and Peter Falk. "I prefer method to
melodramatic actin~. but I can do both ."
Twenty years from now, she still plans to
act but foresees being involved in recruiting
Latin talent and eventually starting her own
agency. "Latinos are stereotyped as dope addicts, gang members, and streetwalkers. I'd
like to be the one to see that changed. Why
not a Latin 'Katherine'? Raul Julia as Petrucchio was a good start, and I was proud to see
him in the current Broadway production of
'Dracula,' but it's not enough. We need more
Latin actors in key roles."
Though extremely active in the arts, Miss
Rodriguez is not ~ one-dimensional entertainment figure. She is a civic-minded and
community individual who plans to
become an active member of her college's
Student Life Improvement Center later this
year. She-loves animals and is a member of
Friends of Animals, protesting the killing of
seals, eagles and whales. Recently, Miss
Rodriguez judged a dance contest sponsored
by the Bronx Boy's Club. The organization,
grateful for her cooperation, presen~ed her
with a dozen roses and a plague commemorating her for community services, during Latin Jo'ever's last concert.
"I'm going to make it," she stated
ad~antly. ,;1 have to. I've made my career
decision and there's no time to waste or to go
back." Looking quite serious, she added,
"I'm not a teenager anymore, it's now or
never."
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Activities Fair Big Fun!

Socrates Apolinar checks out
sights.

Students discuss careers with company reps.

Police are looking for you.

/

V. Pres. visits from downtown Alexanders.

Prof. Joan Seals was there.

Caribbean dishes were real winners.

Dominican Club explodes.

Randy Nieves, Yearbook Editor and Kappa member, doing his thing.

Robert Wilkens listens and watches as Aa_eela Wilson, psychologist, makes a point.

Dr. J. Juechter dances with the
Kappas.
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More giants
come to Bronx
Tito Puente will make a guest appearance
at the Latin music concert presented by the
Bronx Comunity College Latin-Jazz Festival
Monday, May 7, at 3 p.m. in the college's
Gould Memorial Librar y Auditorium,
University Avenue and West 181 Street, the
Bronx. Featured will be a tribute to Tito
Puente by the BCC Latin and Jazz Ensemble.
Special guest will be the Maestro himself, Mr.
Tito Puente. Admission is free and the public
is welcome.
The concert will feature Latin, salsa, jazz
and disco music.
The Latin-Jazz Ensemble includes 20
Bronx Community College student s under
the direction of Profess Valeries Capers,
noted composer and performer.
LISTINGS
May 7,
12 noon: the Ron Carter Trio
3 p.m. Latin & Jazz Ensemble with Tito
Puente as a special guest.
May 8, 1979
Expected John A. Williams, I can't read
the rest.
May 9, 1979
3 p.m.: John Killens- student readings.
10-5 p.m.: Paul Robeson Film Festival
May 10, 1979
Tito Puente will receive award.
Open reception.
Wedaes..,., M.y 16
A concert of new origin~ music, compose4, arraJIIC(l and performed by BCC studeftts
will take place at 6 p.m. til the ceReac's Hall

of Fame Playhouse, University Avenue and
West 181 Stret. Music ranges in variety from
pop to Latin, disco to jazz.
Thursday, May 17
Bronx Community College Latin-Jazz
Ensemble will present a free jazz concert on
Thursday, May 17, at 12 noon in the college's
Hall of Fame Playhouse, University Avenue
and West 181 Street, the Bronx. Special surprise Jazz Artist with BCC's Latin & Jazz
Ensemble.
ALUMNI NEWS
Wednesday, April25 • 7 p.m.
FROM THE HEIGHTS "Second in
Alumni Series" featuring outstanding alumni and community leaders discussing opportunites in Marketing. The topic: "How to
Get There and When There, Succeed. "

DANCE
FILM/TltEATRE
UTERATURE
MUSIC
POSTHUMOUS

Romare Bearden
Dr.Pearl Prlmua
Douglaa TWMI' Ward
JameaBaldwln
ntoPuente
Paul Robeaon, Sr.

ntE COIMTTEEON COIMNTYPROJECTS a SPECIAL EVENTS Pfeeenta

t=i~rl

Wednesday, May 16- 7 p.m.
FROM THE HEIGHTS "Second in
Alumni Series. " Features outstanding BCC
alumni talking of their career experiences.
GSC Browsing Room - 308.

APRIL H

Thursd~y. May 17- 12-2 p.m. and 6-8
p.m.
SENIOR CLASS RECEPTION. Reception for graduating seniors - GSC - Room
208.

Annu"l 8-ronx Communii;y College A-rts- +=~v"l

• IIIAY 14

1178

You are aordiQZZy invited to attend
Ceremonies Honoring Reaipients of

Wednesday, May 23- 7 p.m.
JAMES A. COLSTON SCHOLARSHIP
DINNER and SECOND ANNUAL
AWARD DINNER- GSC 207-208. To present second Colston Schplarship to outstanding student interested in pursuing a career
of higher education. Dr. and Mrs. Colston
will be present. Nomination forms will be
availaWe shortly.

I.Ac!~_!~lon vloiC.tlons
pretations are the order of the day. In an effort to have justice done, several clubs called
an emergency meeting with Prof. Skinner,
I.O.C. Executive Arthur Gardner, Philip
Lemanis, Trinidad Apolinar and this reporter
to confront issues of the constitutions's
amendment, responsibilities of club
assistants, I.O.C. election procedures, the
right of club presidents to have keys to their
office and the Dominican Club's desire to
have a two hour program on the radio station.
_
As a result of this meeting, it was
discovered that no record exists of Philip
Lemanis being eleeted to his Secretary post;
the meeting at which I.O.C. executives impeached .Tony Lumley from the Secretary
post was convened without a quorum (only
11 of the 24 clubs were present; it should have
been 12), the vote to drop the African
Heritage Association from the roster, for late
submission of their club charter was held with
the three I.O.C. executives and either Valerie
Lagakis or Gregg Whitman (neither of whom
have a voting right). The vote was 4 to drQp
the club, 0-opposed, and 0-abstentions. Greg
Whitman claims the mi,nutes should have
reflected 3-0-0. The I.O.C. Acting President,
Arthur Gardner had also called a meeting for
April 26 to have the Acting President, the
Vice President and next year's executives
elected all in one sweep.
It was pointed out that neither their constitution, nor proper democratic process
allows such an act. The election of next year;s .
executives should be apart from any election
to fill presently vacant seats. The meeting was
supposedly called off. All of the above mentioned actions either violate the I.O.C. constitutionor take advantage of its poor wording. Students also argued that the long standing practice of club presidents not having
the right to their office key was demeaning
and counter-pro4uctive.
Prof. Skinner closed the meeting with the
propOsition to hear any proposals that might
resolve the problems. Students are to submit
their ideas as soon as possible.

ART

Thuraday, May 10, 1979
12:00 noon
GOULD MEMORIAL LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
Bron:r: Cormruni ty Co ZZege of CUNY
W. 181 Stl'eet & UnifJe1'eity Avenws .

Reception One O'CLock
GOULD MEMORIAL LIBRARY ROTUNDA

1

In other areas the Administration is playing the long-range game of moving into focus
the idea of having Student Fees support the
College's responsibility to provide academic
support services such as paying tutors,
counselors or activities that complement class
study; making strong suggestonsto the point
that clubs feel intimidate about having.their
clubs merged with others or cutoff totally.
Recently, some clubs complained that
Prof. Skinner was evaluating their clubs and
urging them to merge since they appear
ethically and in purpose to be duplicating services. In addition, he has pursued the idea of
clubs who invite speakers to campus, coordinate tJteir programs to supplement the
academic course that's related, such as Law
or Engineering.
Presumably, this will expand the services
and productive value of academically related
groups. However, the energies directed to
social and cultural groups appears to be
geared towards killing clubs through merging
them. Students have pointed out that it is not
necessarily true that two Latin, Black or
Oriental clubs can satisfy their goals because
they are similar.
Further efforts at directing budget spending is the evaluation form recently circulated
by Dean Polowczyk, with a series of questions for student groups to answer. The questions weigh heavily on the value of educational service and the number of students that
are served, giving strong indication that efforts will be forthcoming to give budget support to groups that have programs that relate
to the college need for academic support service. For istance, Student Life Improvement
Council renders counseling and referrals to
students. Therefore the Student Development Department can capitalize by sending
students there. This is a bonus to the Department of Student Development, who .should
be responsible for counseling, but can't do an
effective job having gone from 70 counselors
to 17 in a few short years.
While this idea offers some positive options, if not closely guarded bv student

RSVP
.....

295-6700

CONVERSATIONS
·FROM THE HEIGHTS
''Oppol1mides .. ~ and Msnedng''
The Alumni Advisory Board is please to announce the second segment in our series

Conversations From The Heights.
On Wednesday evening, April25 at 7 p.m., BCC Alumnus, George Sanchez, currently Deputy Direcor of the National Puerto Rican Business and Mar~~ti~g ~ation,
will lead a panel of business representatives in discussing ''Opportumtles m Busmess and
Marketing."

leadership or left alone completely, students
could find themselves with very limited social
programs to relieve the stress of academic
pressure or programs and student fees totally
under the control of the Administration. Only last September, the Administration
managed to get the majority vote at the
B.C.C. Association Inc. meeting to have all
income from businesses in the Student Center
(bookstore, cafeteria, vending machines) used for college relations. And at the last
B.C.C . Association, Inc. meeting, held
March 23, the Board swung the vote to have
reserve funds placed in interest bearing bank
accounts. Now all are watching to see what
happens to the accrued interest.
There has also been conflict over the use of
Student Fees in the ranks of the Student
Government. At the same March 23, B.C.C.
Association, Inc. meeting; Vice-Chairperson,

Elizabeth Garcia, questioned if it was in
violation for Student Government members
or members of other groups to use the budget
monies for payment of "crash or workshop
courses" at other colleges.
President Btown stated that, "there was
no regulation to prohibit such action." He
went on to say, "Such matters, as to what
Student Government decides to use their
budget for, should be discussed at their
meetings," and ruled that in the future, Student Government would be subject to
B.H.E. By-laws and hold public hearings on
their budget requests and what they intended
to use monies for.
Although Ms. Garcia did not mention the
names of those persons suppsedly taking
these crash or workshop courses, they were
reported fr_pm other sources to be. fou
students involved in.Student Leadership.

OPEN HOUSE

The OPEN HOUSE for "non-traditional" students will be held on campus
SATURF>A Y
APRIL 28th
9 a.m.- 2 p.qt .

t_h_e_co_M_M
__u_Nt_c_A_ro_R__ SPORTS------------------------------------------------------------------------~o•9~e..
7

Wrestling wrap-up
In spite of the dismal team record this
season, which was due partly to team forfeits
and partly to the very stiff competition they
faced in the Junior College ci rcuit, there were
some very good individual performances.

SPORTS
AcriON~.f

Unfortunately, the CUNY "B" Wrestling
Tournament was not held this year and
Bronx was forced to compete only in the
CUNY "A" Tournament which is
dominated by the CUNY senior college varsities. In spite of being forced to compete
with four year sc hools, Bronx took two second places and a third place. Ed Deveaux
and Luis Soler took seconds at 190 lbs. and
126 lbs. respectively and Courtney McCrae
took third at 142 lbs.

Sta
lng Broncos
ro111p ower M.C.C., 8-2

New wrestlers' fund
The Alumni Wrestlers of B. C. C. have just
established a loan fund for Wrestlers who are
confronted with financial difficulties while
studying and competing.
Dean Michael Stuerman, Professor Mitch
Wenzel and Alumni Members Tom Roby
and lzzy Morales are some of the outstanding
individual s involved in thi s worthwhile project.
If you would like to contribute, just send a
check paya ble to :
13 .C.C. Wrestling Loan Fund
c/ o Dean Michael Stuerman
Bronx Community College
181 st Street & University Avenue
Bronx, New York 10453

By Sylvan Jolibois
The Broncos are loose! Superb hitting,
flawless defense and timely hitting are
elements which make championship teams;
and the Broncos combined them all in a
display of winning baseball for a satisfying
8-2 decision over Manhattan Communit y
College.
The game played Ma rch 27 , at the winners
field was exciting from start to fini sh. It in eluded a sparkling pitching performance by
Broncos' Moreira Rocajes, an unusual ejection of a coach and a grand slam homerun for
the tlronx.
Broncos' pitcher, Rocajes, coming out of a
loss in which his defensive unit had faltered
him, struck out II men, in going the distance.
In the 2nd inning he had runners at 2nd and
3rd with nobody out, but managed to retire
the next three batters in pop-ups. In the 4th
inning, with the bases loaded, via a couple of
walks and an infield base-hit, he regained
control of the situation by striking out the
side.
The same situation arose in the 8th, and
again he struck out three batters to squash a
late rally. All in all he gave up 5 hits, 6 walks
in going the distance. It was a marvelous performance, that did not go to waS1e as he
received excellent defense from both his infield and outfield.
In the 6th inning, an unbelievable strike
throw from the rightfielder Raphael, cut
down a man attempting to score from second
base on a basehit to right field. B.C.C. 's offense was highlighted by the 7th inning
grand-slam homerun of designated hitter
Gonzalez, batting 4th in the line-up. The four
runs were all B.C.C. needed to wrap up the
victory.
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•Swimming Races (coed) Thursday April 26
at 12 noon. POOL
•Bronx Community Co\\c:gc: Supc:Y Jo..\h\e\e
Even! Male & Female Thursday, May

3, 12 noon GYM
... continued on Thursday, May 10, 1979.
*Bronx Community College Hall of Fame
IOK run (6.2 miles) Saturday, May 5,
II :00 a.m. (Entry Fee)
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Manhattan coach arguing close call which led to ejection.
In the 6th inning M.C.C. coach' s energetic
arg ument about a close safe call at first base ·
prompted the plate umpire to eject the coach
to a non-playing area of the field. B.C.C. 's

sports

The single most common element running
through the sports pages of today, is of
course, Money.
Fringe benefit s, deferred payments,
guaranteed contracts; these are the new
words in the vocabulary of a sports fan . Expressions such as the •.301 Batting Average'
have been replaced by the $3.5 million, five
year contract. Kids at one time hoped to copy
such heroes as Pete Rose and Vida Blue. Now
it seems that it would make more sense to'
copy their agents.
Like it or not, in a capitalistic society, Pete
Rose does deserve his multi-million dollar
contract, as does Bill Walton, O.J . Simpson
or the rest of the sports figures. And yes,
under the rules of free enterprise, these men
do deserve to make a higher salary than a great
surgeon, huruannanan or statesman. Why?
For a simple reason : people do not pay to see
a surgeon save a life, people do not wait on
Irne "to watch · a humanitarian save a soul,
people do not buy ti ckets to watch a
a statesman save the world.

.~ ...

Bronx catcher Figueroa tagging runner at the plate.

The fallacy of money in
By Robert Schlesinger

..

-

Ed Deveaux pinned the John Jay varsity
man in the semi-finals and then was pinned
by Lupino of Hunter, the outstanding
wrestler of the tournament. In the 126 lb.
class, Luis Soler lost to City College's
outstanding 126 pounder and then defeated
Hunter's varsity man on default. Rob Rollins
turned in a very respectable performance at
ISO lbs., especially for a first year wrestler.
Hopefully, next year the enti re Wrestling
Team will show the same dedication and hard
work that these four showed. Coach Jim Hill
would also like to thank Chuck and John
Johnson for their help with the workouts this
year. Although both had use up their eligibility, they wrestled in exhibitions and against
the Y.M .C. A.

But they do lay down their $5 to watch Pete
Rose double off the left field wall .
This one fact remains; a man or woman
does not get paid for how well he or she does
a job, or for how important the job is in
terms of world-wide good. Hut instead a person receives a pay check according to how
much hi s/ her emp lo yer makes off the
worker's labor.
Pete Rose deserves his $800,000 per year
salary; not for his playing ability, but instead
for his importance to the owner's bank account. The truth is that Rose's employers, the
Philadephia Phillies, need only to sell about
200,000 more tickets at $4 a shot to recoup
Pete's salary. This does not even take into account the increased television profits that the
Phillies will receive.
So, don't get upset at the players when you
read of the salary ligures, they are only working within the system; nor be fooled by the
sports owners who plead blackmail and
poverty-their expenses are being recouped
many times over by increased profits.

counterpart Gus Constantine, was amazed,
sayi ng, "In my nine years of coaching,
thiS 1s the first time that I see a coach being
thrown out of a ball game."

•Tennis Tournament- Thursday, May 17
12 noon: Men's Singles, Women's
Singles, Men & Women's Doubles.
.. . continued on Friday, May 18, 2-6 p.m.

Prizes A warded to Winners
Sign up at Room 405 or Room 300.
Or see Prof Wenzel, Pool Room 115.

M.D./D.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Schools
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
medical education leading to practice in the U.S.
1. Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy and
Spain.
2. Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized
colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical schools
or veterinary medical schools.
3. If you are now-or will be-the possessor of an M.S. or Ph.D.
Degree in the sciences, we can offer you advanced placement
in a European Medical School.

4. Important Notice for Admission into Italian Medical or
Veterinary School.
5. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN ATTENDING ITALIAN MEDICAL AND VETERINARY
SCHOOLS FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1979-1980, MUST
FILE PRE-REGISTRATION FORMS AT THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE DATE TO MAKE DEADLINE DATE
ESTABLISHED BY THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT.
6. WE ARE PREPARED TO AID ALL STUDENTS WHO ARE
CONTEMPLATING ATTENDING ITALIAN MEDICAL OR
VETERINARY SCHOOLS IN THEIR PRE-REGISTRATION
WITH THE ITALIAN GOVERNMENT.
The Institute has been responsible for processing more American
students for foreign medical schools than any other organization.
INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
3 East 54th Street, New York 10022 (212) 832-2089
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Virginia 'Brien has
goo news for
Bronx
mmunity
ollege g uates:
'~t Adelphi University,

qualified transfer
students
•
can now rece1ve a
Trustee Scholarship equal to
one-third of tuition.''
"Our scholarship programs are more generous than ever
before ," says Admissions Director Virginia O'Brien.
"The Trustee Scholarship for transfer students has just been
increased to one-third of tuition . That's equal to $1,150 for
students entering in September 1979. And the scholarship
will increase if tuition increases."
If you graduate from Bronx Community College (or
any accredited two-year college) with a cumulative
grade-point average of 3.3 or better, you qualify
automatically when you enroll full-time at
Adelphi.
Adelphi answers the financial needs of students with many forms of scholarships and
financi al aid . For more information, use the
coupon below or call.

Scholarship Hotline: (516) 294-8700 Ext. 7683

A~!IR:bi

The answer.

------------------·

Return this coupon to:
Inquiry Room. Levermore Hall, Adel phi Univers ity, Garden City.
L.l ., N.Y 11530
0 Please send me scholarship and fin ancial aid information . and
an applicati on
My area of interest is: __
Name _ __
Address ._

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ - - - -

_ __ __ _ _

- -- -·- -

C ity _ _ _ __ _ __

State ._ __
Telephone

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ Zi p _ __

occ ~ /7 9

--------------------
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